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Need another word that means the same as “density”? Find 11 synonyms and 30 related
words for “density” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Density” are: compactness, concentration, denseness, tightness,
solidity, solidness, thickness, substance, bulk, weight, mass

Density as a Noun

Definitions of "Density" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “density” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

The degree of compactness of a substance.
The opacity of a photographic image.
A measure of the amount of information on a storage medium.
The amount per unit size.
The quantity of mass per unit volume of a substance.
The spatial property of being crowded together.
The quantity of people or things in a given area or space.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Density" as a noun (11 Words)

bulk A large mass or shape.
He moved quickly in spite of his bulk.

compactness Conciseness of expression in speech or writing.
The soil s compactness makes root penetration difficult.

concentration
Strengthening the concentration as of a solute in a mixture by removing
diluting material.
Concentration on the needs of the young can mean that the elderly are
forgotten.

denseness The spatial property of being crowded together.

mass A body of matter without definite shape.
Separate the warriors from the mass.

solidity The quality of being solid and reliable financially or factually or morally.
He exuded an aura of reassuring solidity.

https://grammartop.com/bulk-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/concentration-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/mass-synonyms
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solidness The consistency of a solid.
The solidness of her faith gave her enduring hope.

substance Considerable capital (wealth or income.
A steel tube coated with a waxy substance.

thickness The location of something surrounded by other things.
The gateway is several feet in thickness.

tightness A tight feeling in some part of the body.
The extreme tightness in today s oil markets.

weight
Blocks or discs of metal or other heavy material used in weightlifting or
weight training.
His opinion carries great weight.

Usage Examples of "Density" as a noun

A density of 10,000 per square mile.
Areas of low population density.
A low-density floppy disk.
A reduction in bone density.

https://grammartop.com/weight-synonyms
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Associations of "Density" (30 Words)

absorbed
Having one’s attention fully engaged; greatly interested.
The stones warm slowly throughout the day then radiate absorbed heat at
night.

census Conduct a census.
A traffic census.

center Basketball the person who plays center on a basketball team.
In most people the speech center is in the left hemisphere.

centered Being or placed in the center.
centimeter A metric unit of length equal to one hundredth of a meter.

circle Move in circles.
He calculated the circumference of the circle.

city A town created a city by charter and usually containing a cathedral.
The city raised the tax rate.

concentration
Strengthening the concentration as of a solute in a mixture by removing
diluting material.
The gas can collect in dangerous concentrations.

convergence The process or state of converging.
The convergence of lines in the distance.

cube Raise a number or value to its cube.
What is the surface area of a 2 cm cube.

cubic A cubic equation or a curve described by one.
A cubic room.

denseness The spatial property of being crowded together.

duplex Change into a duplex.
Duplex system.

dyne A unit of force that, acting on a mass of one gram, increases its velocity by
one centimetre per second every second along the direction that it acts.

hierarchy The clergy of the Catholic Church or of an episcopal Church.
The Roman Catholic hierarchy in Romania.

housing Structures collectively in which people are housed.
The sector offers housing to the poorest.

immersion (astronomy) the disappearance of a celestial body prior to an eclipse.
A week s immersion in the culinary heritage of Puglia.

impurity Worthless or dangerous material that should be removed.
A struggle to rid the soul of sin and impurity.

https://grammartop.com/center-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/centered-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/circle-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/city-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/concentration-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/convergence-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/hierarchy-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/housing-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/immersion-synonyms
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intensive An intensive adjective adverb or particle an intensifier.
Research intensive.

meter Measure with a meter.
Meter the flow of water.

organizational Relating to the action of organizing something.
Organizational heads.

outskirts Outlying areas (as of a city or town.
He built a new factory on the outskirts of Birmingham.

packet The contents of a packet.
One man was fined 25 for dropping a crisp packet from his car window.

pentameter A verse line having five metrical feet.

polyurethane Coat or protect with polyurethane.
Five coats of polyurethane.

population The act of populating (causing to live in a place.
They hired hunters to keep down the deer population.

populous Densely populated.
The populous city of Shanghai.

suburban Of or characteristic of a suburb.
Suburban life.

unit The smallest measure of investment in a unit trust.
Large areas of land made up of smaller units.

urban
Denoting or relating to popular dance music associated with black
performers.
Urban property owners.

https://grammartop.com/intensive-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/population-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unit-synonyms
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